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first to land here. His time tor
i0 AUTuS ACQUIREDifference in Policies Is HOT MEET OFRIOTS IN HOLY

LAND CONTINUE
Seen as Reason For Row

Occuring in City Council
Back of the surface squabble which has existed during

August between Mayor T. A. Livesley and one firmly en-

trenched wing of the council, lies a fundamental difference in
city policy which has outcropped in the removal of the three
bridge engineers from their jobs, effective August 31, 1929.

The mayor's position has been

the distance, approximately
miles was one hour 4t minutes
and $0 seconds.

Second to land here was Snydor
Hall, St. Louis, who holds fourth
place In elapsed time from the
Oregon city, wniie wous was uum
to ground his plane. Tex Rankin.
Portland, Ore., held third place In
elapsed time at the finish of to-

day's leg.
Tomorrow the final leg of the

race to Cleveland will be flown
with prospects of Wells and Hol-ma-n

continuing their battle tor
first place. Either Holman or
Wells have led the fliers since
the start of the race. They are
scheduled to take off at 3 minute
intervals starting at 10 a. m.

The names of the contestants
and their lapsed time for approxi
mately 1400 miles, follows:

Ted Wells, Wichita, Kans., lz:
13:41.

Charles Holman. St. Paul, Minn.
12:18:12.

Tex Rankin, Portland, Ore.,
12:44:53.

Snydor Hall, St. Louis. 14:39:
15.

W. H. Emory, Jr., Bradford, Pa.,
14:59:39.

O. H. Eckerson, Springfield,
Ore.. 15:05:08.

Dick Rankin, Portland, Ore
153533

W. B. Clark, Portland, Ore
22:20:23.

BUDDY ROGERS WILL

mil on sen
Opening at the Elslnore tomor-

row for a three day run is Charles
"Buddy" Rogers, in "The River
of Romance."

"The River of Romance" is an
all - talking production, which
Paramount adapted trom Booth
Tarkington's world-famo- us ro-

mantic story, "Magnolia."
It Is a costume play adapted

from the story, and visualizes the
love, hates of southern folk of the
colorful plantation days twenty
years before the Civil war.

A great supporting cast is pre-
sented. Including Mary Brian,
June Collyer, 1928 Warn pas baby
star, Wallace Beery, Henry B.
Walthall and others.

Starting Saturday, and contin-
uing throughout Sunday and Mon-
day (Labor Day), Fanchon and
Marco's spectacular and gorgeous
stage show, "Dance Moods Idea,"
featuring the 16 pretty Hirsch-Arnol- d

Beauties, will be offered on
the Elsinore stage, in conjunction
with Metro-Goldwyn- 's synchroniz-
ed production, "Wild Orchid3."

INJURED FENDERS

Accidents reported for Sunday
showed 10 cars figuring in bent
fender affairs. E. J. Summervllle,
1240 Market and E. P. Mills, both
reported a collision at 17th and
Market street R. H. SIgnott, 715
South 21st street, reported that
Q. Settecke, route 1, drove in
frvmt of his car.

Report by Mark Waldespel,
1078 Garnet, showed that H. A.
Clement was driving a car which
hit the rear of his car at State
and Church. V. D. Bradeson, of
Olympia, Washington, - reported
that A. R. Purvis of Sllverton,
backed into his car while It was
passing.

Court and High streets drew
two accidents Sunday. Milton A.
Harnish, ot Albany, was making
a turn in the intersection and was
struck by another car. Arthur Ma-chi- n,

549 Cottage street, was driv-
ing a car struck by another.

m SUES

MOTHER-IFRA-W

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 28
(AP) Damages of $100,009 from
his mother-in-la- w, Jennie Ullen-dor- ff

Gossett, and Joseph G. Voll-me- r,

a family friend, were sought
by John P. Peeples in a suit filed
in circuit court here todra. Alien-
ation et his wife's affections waa
charged.

Peeples alleged that practically
since their marriage last Septem-
ber his mother-in-la- w and Vollmer
sought to convince his wife that
he was worthless and that he was
interested merely in obtaining her
property and that of her mother.

Mrs. Peeples has brought suit
for divorce, the husband charged.

Theft of Heifer
Laid to Lawrey

Charged with stealing a heifer
from Ed Richards who lives In
the Monitor district, Fred
Lawrey was hailed before Justice
Brazier Small on Monday. The
defendant asked for a continuance
of the case until Thursday when
he will be given a chance to plead.
His bail waa set at 3500 and was
furnished.

NOTE!
"CHARMING SINNERS" WILL CLOSE ITS

ENGAGEMENT THIS AFTERNOON

Ore. repelling the attack. Five
Arab were killed and more than
thirty wo ended.

WEI! PROPOSES

BE IN POLICY

Coattnod tram Fac 1.)
placed under state administration.
The most important value of these
lands Is that of stock grazing and
due to lack of constructive regula-
tion the grazing value of these
lands Is steadily decreasing. The
president asserted the federal gov
ernment Is Incapable ot the ade-
quate administration of matters
which require so large a matter
Of local understanding and that
they should be managed and the
policies for their use determined
by the state governments.
Reclamation Admlnistratio
Will be Mada More Simple

That the direction ot the recla
mation service be reoriented pri
marily as to the storage of water
and to simplify its administra
tion.

That the reclamation service
for all new projects be confined to
the construction ot permanent
works, that is dams and such con-
struction as results ia water ator
age, and at their completion the
entire works be handed over to
the states with no obligation for
repayment to the reclamation
suna except sucn revenues as
might arise from electrical power
and in some cases tor the sale of
water until the outlay has been re
paid.

That the reclamation service be
authorized to join with states and
local communities or private indi-
viduals for the creation of water
storage for irrigation purposes.

The primary purpose ot these
suggestions is declared to be to
devote the federal government ac
tivities to the creation ot water
storage and a reduction of other
activities within the states, thus
avoiding duplication of federal
and state activities.

Mineral resources:
That abuse of permits for min-

eral development or unnecessary
production or waste in the nation
al resources must be vigorously
prevented.

Reciting that as a result of his
order suspending further issue of
oil prospecting permits on public
lands there will be a reduction of
permits covering 40,000,000 acres
of the public domain to those af
fecting only 10,000,000 acres, the
president wrote that the public
domain is being rapidly cleared on
the abuses heretofore existing.

"The position is already re
stored to a point," he added,
"where measures can be discussed
which will further effectually con
serve the national resources, and
at the same time take account of
any necessity for local supplies."

JEWS MAKE APPEAL

,S. BIN
(Continued from Fas 1.)

the general situation, later saying
he had received to instructions for
any action on his part from the
British foreign, office.

Secretary Stlmson took dipla
matic steps today to call to the
attention of the British govern
ment, which hold a mandate over
Palestine, the necessity of pro
tecting American lives and prop-
erty. He Instructed Ambassador
Dawes to express to the British
foreign office the hope et the
Washington government that im
mediate measures will be taken

The secretary made it clear
that there Is no Intention on the
part ot the United States to dls
patch an American warship to near
eastern waters.

Secret Societies
Hit by Principal

Secret societies in the Salem
high school will be no less toler-
ated this year than in the past
few years, Principal Fred Wolf
has announced. Wolf Indicated
that he would bo on the lookout
for members of secret groups
purely as a matter of seeing that
the Salem high school complies
with the state law prohibiting
secret societies in secondary
schools in Oregon.

Because It has been customary
for several years and because It is
believed an added deterrent, pupils
who enter school this fall will be
required to sign the "secret society
abstinence" pledge.

Hollywood
Theatre

25cHome of Talkies

Last Times Today for
Mary Pickford in

GFOOGE KARTHUR
KftLCANE BQGpiBLY bOVE

Also Comedy Acta and
I Path Review

AIRSHIP TIES
OFF HUGE

Vast Crowds Observe Giant
Dirigible Leave Los

Angeies Port

(Continued from Pa 1.)

J., br tiriUne. Three of the 19
pascengers. Japanese, left the ship
here. Lieutenant T. G. W. Settle.
V. S. N., whu was to go with the
Zeppelin, Trill proceed to Lake-hur- st

with the detached crew
members by plane.

Dr. er at the last min-
ute, arriving late from a down-

town banquet, ordered the ship
lightened In bis final tour of in-

spection. He ordered water bal-

last and t f fuel dumped, and
sent for wore hydrogen.

AnuirentlT Dr. Eckener'a de
mands were met without need for
turtLcr hydrogen, tor at 11:19.
the nose as cut from the moor-

ing mast and the great sky ship
moTcd down the field.

LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL
AIR PORT, Aug. 26. (AP) Re-

fueled and groomed for further
Bervice after its epic flight across
the Pacific Ocean from Japan, the
jZirigiblft. airship. Graf Zeppelin,
waa ready tonight to start on the
last lap of its voyage around the
world which will take it to Lake-hurs- t,

N. J.
Dirigible Soars Over
8an Francisco First

The airship arrived over the air-

port here at 1:16 a. m., today hav-

ing first visited San Francisco,
where it first flew over the North
American mainland at 6:02 p. m.
yesterday. Waiting for better light,
the Zeppelin cruised over eostal
southern California, until 5:11 a.
m.. at which time it gently settled
down to earth, where it was moor-

ed.
The hour of 11 o'clock tonight

was set for the time of departure.
This gave the passengers and crew
ample time to rest from the four
day Journey from Kasumigaura
and assured a cooler ride over the
more arid portion of the south-w?sf- c

desert.
The dirigible was to fly by way

of San Bernardino, Cal., Phoenix
or Tucson, Ariz., Lordsburg. N.
M., El Paso and Midland, Tex.. Ok-

lahomaCity. Muskogee and Tulsa,
OklaK&ma; Kansas City, Jefferson
City and St. Louis. Mo.f Spring-
field and Chicago, 111., Toledo and
Cleveland, Ohio, Syracuse. Buf-

falo, and thence through the
Mohawk valley to Albany and
New York. Should the weather be
unfavorabe over this route, the
dirigible from El Paso would go
by way of New Orleans, Birming-
ham. Atlanta and Washington, D.

C.
Continent to be Crossed
In Two Days' Tim

The Graf Zeppelin was expect-

ed to reach Lakehurst in about 48

hours from Los Angeles, and if it
does, it will bring to the air liner's
personnel the distinction of mak-

ing the shortest circiut of the
globe ever made by man. The act-

ual flying time from Lakehurst
and back again would be about
12 days. The total elapsed time
would be about 22. The ship start-
ed from Lakehurst last Aug. 7.

The flight from Kasumigaura to
Los Angeles was regarded by many
of the passengers as not only the
most thrilling section of the globe
eirdllne adventure, but as prob
ablv the most sensational flight
ever made. The distance from the
Japanese airport to Los Angeles
was approximately 5,800 miles.
This Is the longest over water
night ever made and tho first
non-sto- p flight that has entirely
spanned the Pacific. It also was
fraught with considerable peril,
as storms at sea beset the craft at
times, requiring all the skill of
the commander. Dr. Hugo Ecke-ne- r,

to bring It through unscratch-ed- .

Fair Weather Greets
Ship at Frisco

Fair weather and a pleasant
scene greeted the Zeppelin when
it nosed through the Golden
Gate at 13an Francisco at sunset
last night. Roofs were covered
with eager witnesses of tho aerial
triumph and the radio man on
the ship described the picture as
grossartig" (magnificent.)

The longest portion of the Jour-
ney was from Friedrichshafen to
Kasumigaura, G.8S0 miles, mostly
over Siberian steppes. This portion'
of tho trip waa reported as un-

eventful. The) only mishap so far
was slight damage to rear motor
at Kasumigaura, which was re-

paired without difficulty.
When the sky monarch arrived

here, Dr. Eckener was taken, ill
to a hotel. He was reported later
to be improved and in no danger.
The other notables aboard were
anxious to get their land legs
again, and made no lengthy state-
ments. They were all enthusiastic,
however, and used such words as
"marvelous," "wonderful," and
"magnificent" to describe their ex-

perience.
Japan ud America

"Four nationalities spent four
days In the heavens together on
the way from Japan to America,"
said Commander Kusaka of the
Japanese navy, one vf the passen-
gers. "This remarkable flight
made possible by German genius,
we feel, changes the map of the
world and makes Japan truly a
neighbor of the United States."

The 771 foot dirigible brought
62 persons here from Japan. Of
these, nineteen were passengers.
Several of the passengers will go
east by train to lighten the ship's
burden across the continent.

US 111ENLEADS

AVIATORS 10 FIEll

(Continued from Page 1.)

vert to spend the night In Louts- -
'jrUW and finish, tomorrow. The
Oakland. Cal to Cleveland racers
were headed for Omaho, Nebr.,

to open tonight at
6:45 p.m. and continue until Friday night!

COUNCIL HELD

Independent Forces Decline

to Consider Mayor's
Plea for Furrow

(Continued from Paa 1.)

rflarfT to defeat the bridge pro
gram by an overwhelming vo.
Ha said he regretted that Salem
Anom tint hTA a cltv manager form
of government, which wouia elimi-

nate such situations as then con

fronted the council.
Program Knifed, Mayor
THk Hin Hearers

The mayor said one councilman
had Informed him that "this pro-Hra- rn

i coins: to be killed." add
ing that bis constituents demand
ed it.

That the city government In tne
last four years has spent money
more lavishly than ever before,
was a statement of Alderman Pat- -

ton in reply to the mayor.
"I don't want you, Mr. Mayor,

or anybody else to question my
vote on this matter," Mr. Patton
said, pointing out that the mayor
had appointed a fair committee to
investigate.

The majority report stated that
so far as the committee could de
termine, the records being not
properly segregated, $285,000 has
been paid out ot the bridge fund,
and authorized work and unpaid
bills will take $350,000 more, so
that the $300,000 received from
sale of bonds will be exhausted and
about $20,000 mora needed, with-
out starting any more new
bridges. There remains $50,000
of the authorized bonds to be sold.
Refund to Bridge
Fund Held Possible

There 1b also a possibility, the
re-po- states, that some refunds
will be made to the bridge fund,
from other funds to which certain
expenditures such as making fills
and purchasing right of way,
should be charged. This may
amount to $15,000 or $16,000.

The bridge committee proposes,
according to the report, to build
the North Commercial street
bridge at a cost of $25,000 or more
and one or two other bridges to
be determined later. None of
these bridges were on the original
program, it was explained later

Mention was made that the
South Liberty street bridge will
cost over $32,000. "They have
been the ones most frequently ad-
vocated or opposed by the people
in general; the ones we are ques
tioned about most frequently."
Balance of $32,016
Declared Remaining.

The minority report stated that
$66,795 remains of the $350,000.
and that $33,779 remains ot obli-
gations unpaid, leaving a balance
of $32,916 yet to be spent.

The vote on approving the ma-
jority report was:

Ye Herrick. Johnson, Kowitz,
Patton, Purvine, Rosebraugh,
Thompson, Vandevort and Wil-
kinson.

No Dancy, Hawkins, O'Harra,
Simeral and Townsend.

This was the first-counci- l meet-
ing with 100 per cent attendance
in many weeks; and this was not
brought about until Chief ot Po-
lice MInto had been sent out by
mayor to bring ia Alderman Haw-
kins.

HI GK IN .

raw DEM

MILWAUKEE. Aug. 28. (AP)
Familiar territory gave Charles

(Speed) Holman, St. Paul, a dis-
tinct advantage in today's St. Paul
to Milwaukee, lap of the Portland
to Cleveland air derby and he
gained fire minutes and 29 sec-
onds on the leader. Ted Wells.
Wichita. Kans.. whose margin was
reduced to four minutes, 31 sec-
onds. -

Holman, who many times has
flown the mail over the Twin

route,
was last to leave St. Paul and
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A faaiMS Hsnga, Adaou ana Rew-
ard musical comedy, mad Into a
talkie sad rtagtaf picture.

VITAPHOXH ACTS
FOX MOVIETONE NKWS

Latest Estimate Says More

Than 100 Jews Slain
and Many Arabs

(Continuea from i Far 1.)

Mae crosses as a alga that the
buildlnra do not harbor any ot
either of the contesting races. A
Jewlst religious school In the old
city was burned by Moslems.

The rovernment has begun to
disarm th Jaws hut It was re
ported the Arabs were continuing
to obtain arms ana ammunition
from Trans-Jordanl- a. About 100
British soldiers arrived from
Egypt and began operations yes-
terday.

Arab atrocities nave been re
ported In Motra but have not been
confirmed.

JERUSALEM, Aug. 2 (Jew
ish Telegraphic Agency) British
troops and marines hare been
landed in Palestine but the at
tacks ot the Moslem Arabs against
the Jewish population of Palestine
have assumed the character ot a
racial war.
Jewish Dead Total
Mora Than Hundred

The numbers ot the dead and
injured mount hourly. More than
100 Jews have been killed. The
number ot Arab dead eould not
bo ascertained as the Moslem
Arabs, following their custom,
clear away the fallen. It is as.
sumed they at least equal those
of the Jews.

New attacks were made here
today, where the British military
reinforcements were rushed in
largest numbers, and In other
Palestine centers. This morning
three more Jews were injured
when Arabs exploded a bomb In
the old city. The dispensary of
the Handassah hospital at Nebron,
maintained by the American Wo
men's Zionist organization, was
burned.

The Jewish quarter Nachlath
Zlon, near Jerusalem, was attack
ed by Arabs. Armored cars have
been rushed to the spot.
Refugees Crowd Way
Into Historic City

The city is full of refugees from
the suburbs and the colonies,
There Is a scarcity of medical sup
plies and of food. The Jerusalem
Jewish communal board has start
ed a fund to maintain the refu
gees.
gees. Looting was going on. The
houses of Dr. A. Levin-Epstei- n, an
American, and a Mr. Gordon, di
rector of the Anglo-Palesti- ne

bank here, were ransacked during
the attack on the suburb Talpioth.

Twenty-fiv- e Jewish workers In
the Novoejskl Dead sea propect
were brought safely to Palestine
under a military convoy. Four
Jewish workers employed In the
construction of the Rockefeller
Archaeological museum In Jeru
salem were saved from a Moslem
mob.

A group of American Jews, re
sldents and visitors here took re
fuge in the house of the American
consulate and In the building of
the French Catholic eonvent.
Eighty Persons Die in
Jerusalem Hospitals

Hospital records here showed
80 dead ot whom 59 are Jews.
Two hundred and thirty-thre-e In
jured persons were recorded.

Reports reaching here this
morning show that the warfare is
extending throughout the country.
The Jewish population of Haifa,
the Palestine port city, was at.
tacked. Three persons were kill
ed and many were wounded. An
attack on the suburb. Hadar
Ha'Carmel, was reported. An ap
peal for help was received from
the Jewish pioneer settlements in
the neighborhood, situated in the
valley of Jezreel.

Reports were also received that
new Arab demonstrations were
held In Ramleh.

Martial law was proclaimed in
Tel Aviv, the all-Jewi- sh city, and
in Jaffa, the neighboring city. A
troop of 200 British soldiers was
stationed at Tel Aviv and 70 ci
vilians were drafted into the Tel
Aviv police service. The Jewish
population was moved from the
outskirst to the center of the city
Bagdad and Cairo Bend
Needed Reinforcements

Six armored cars were ordered
from Bagdad and more cavalry
and infantry were asked from
Cairo.

It was Impossible to ascertain
the numbers ot those killed and
injured In Tel Aviv during the
assaults, the trouble started Sun
day when the Moslem Arabs
sought to march through Tel Aviv
to bury an Arab who was killed
in the fighting. A number of the
Arabs, attempted to break Into
the city proper. The British po
lice fired. Six Arabs weer killed

, Fighting also took place In sev-

eral quarters of Jaffa, Saturday
night, a mob of Moslem Arabs at-
tacked the government offices at
Jaffa. Th Br'tH h police opened
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Comfort Hospitality
Yon will appreciate th excellent
tctvicft rod modif bob rates. Th
city's mosc centrally located hocrl.
One block from Penhing Square

commit1 nt to aO leading shops, :

theatres, fiiism'iai fcummioas aaa
electric depots for s8 leasts.

Garage adjoining.

AS Outride Iteejai Et WiA Beta
tiie.ti.tt- SLM. Ji. is

VatU4 fu4 FrUnllj Price
Fbamk Simmon, Ja.. Dirtcior

Hotel Savoy
Sixth Gram

According to Mayor LivesieyO'
the motive of the wing of the
council opposing him hat been
spiteful and vindicative with the
view of hampering and opposing
his bridge program.

According to the wing of the
council which succeeded in remov-
ing the engineers by resolution
August S and whose action was
approved by a 9 to 5 vote at coun-
cil meetings Monday night, the1
opposition to continuing tho en-
gineers rests ia none of the mo-
tives attributed to the opposition
by the mayor.

Rather this group of council-me- n

declare their purpose to be
this: The program for which
1350.000 bonds voted by Salem
in 1127 tor bridge construction
has been virtually completed.
Thirteen bridges including every
one discussed by citizens when the
bond issue was athorized have
been erected. The program Is
completed.

According to this group, further
construction Is unauthorized by
the people and not needed. To
order the bridge engineers dis-
missed means calling a halt to ex
pense, unjustified and unnecessa-- J
ry. W. W. Rosebraugh, leader
in the council'3 demand that fur-
ther bridge expenditure be halted,
has shown that the expreesed pur-
pose of the people of Salem in the
election of 1927 was the construc-
tion of certain specific, necessary
bridges.

In th 13 now built every im-
mediate need for bridge costruc-tio- n

has been met. To add furtherbridges to the present program
would be to exceed the wishes of
the voters who authorized a bond
issue of J350.00 Ofor bridge con-
struction.

Mayor Livesley and the five
councilmen who supported him In
the fight on the retention or dis-
missal of the bridge engineers
have held consistently that the en-
tire 1350,00 should be spent irre-
spective whether or not the ob-
jective bridges set before the peo-
ple in 1927 when the bonds were
voted, had been accomplished.

Councilmen opposing Mayor
Livesley cite other reasons for
halting bridge building in Salem.
Not only have the bridges been
built for which the bridge-- bonds
were authorized, but selling addi
tional bonds and continuing the
program will be extremely expen
sive at the present time.

The bond market Is low now,
these councilmen point out, and
additional bonds must bear a
heavy discounting. Furthermore,
construction proposed by the may-
or would have been carried on
during the winter months and
costs would have been nnduly
high. A fourth reason against
further construction and the
most important of all in the minds
of the councilmen attacking addi-
tional bridges is the fact that the
bridges are not needed. Alder-
men Rosebraugh and Purvine,
along with other members of the
nine men on the council who voted
against the mayor Monday, are of
the fixed opinion based on inves
tigation, that additional bridges
in Sale mwill not be needed for at
least five years. To build bridges
now Is to charge the public inter
est on an investment for a five
year period before the investment
is warranted.

stop-ove- r point for them tonight
enroute to the national races.

Lee Schoenhair of Los Angeles
roared across the finish line at
5:25 p. m., completing in 13
hours and 50 minutes a non-sto- p

flight from Los Angeles where he
took off this morning as the first
entry in the Los Angeles to Cleve-
land non-sto- p air derby. His av
erage speed was calcuated at 160
miles an hour.

While the crowds waited the ar
rivals of the various racers, they
were kept thrilled by stunts and
manuevers of other pilots. The
piercing whine of diving planes,
the deafening roar of squadrons In
battle trials made the airport a
din throughout the day.

There was some anxiety felt
when Ruth Elder failed to finish
the women's air derby on schedul-
ed time. She finally landed sev-

eral hours late, reporting she had
lost her way and gone to Akron,
where she obtained fuel and her
bearings.
Philadelphia Aviator
Flies 149 miles per Hoar

Major John S. Owens of Phila
delphia, flying with the Pennsyl-
vania National Guards, provided
an additional thrill by winning the
80 mile race for military planes.
He maintained an average speed
of 143.07 miles an hour to cover
the course in 30 minutes, 43.0 sec-
onds. Major Owens also won the
regular National Guard air race
Sunday.

Police were nnable to hold back
the crowds when the women's der-
by ended. Thousands swarmed the
field to acclaim the pilots as they
landed.

Among ths distinguished vic-
tors were Col. and Mrs. Charles A.
Lindbergh who flew in last night
for the remainder of the races.
They are guests of Parmlee Her- -
rlck, son at the late ambassador
to France. The colonel evidenced
keen pleasure throughout the pro-
gram, especially when the army
and navy air squadron were ex-

ecuting their maneuvers.
Two dirigibles from the Good

year rubber company took part la
the program.

Victory In the women's air der-
by carried with It a grand prize of
$8,000 and other prizes tor win
ning the "various laps which will
make tho total to be distributed
about $35,000. Mrs. Thaden win
receive the major share.

The first prise of $1,000 went to
Pilot Lewis Love tor hit victory
In the all-Oh-io air races. Sec-
ond prize was $500 and third prize
was $75.

that the money Is available for
bridges and therefore should be
spent at onee. While the North
Commercial street bridge has been
authorised by action of the coun-
cil it now appears doubtful it U
will be completed. Ousting of
the engineers effectively holds up
plans for the bridge, which whUe
called for more than two months
ago have never been produced by
the city engineers. With the coun
cil la its present tram eot mind.
there appears little probability
that the 125.000 needed for this
bridge wiU be spent.

Additional bridges at least one
of which was wanted by Mayor
Livesley at once Include the 25th
bridge at an estimated cost of $10,
of $10,000; the South 21st street
street bridge at an estimated cost
000; the North 18th street bridge
at an estimated cost of $5,000 and
the Chemeketa street bridge at an
estimated cost of $8,000.

The Liberty street bridge, which
was to be the last bridge built an
der the $350,000 bond issue, will
cost about $100,000 including the
expenditures for tills and for
street improvements leading to
the bridge. The actual expendi
ture on the bridge alone will ex
ceed $82,000.

The position of the councilmen
opposed to the mayor at Monday
night's meeting, succinctly stated
is this: The bridges which the
public understood were to be built
and authorized, are finished.

The total cost of tho construe
tion win run between $310,000
few more thousand dollars in bond
and $320,000. Merely because a
moneys are available is no reason
they should be spent because no
more bridges are immediately
needed. Because they are not war
ranted and because construction.
even If the bridges were import- -

ants, would be expensive during
the winter season and revenues
would be shrunk by low prices for
bonds. It is improper for the city
to continue a bridge building pro
gram beyond that authorized by
the public.

The removal of the bridge engl
neers Is thus a logical step; the
Job la over, the work has been
finished and further retention of a
highly paid staff of men is no
longer justified.

This is the position of the groun
of nine men who have opposed
me mayor and with success, with-
out denying his leadership in
bringing to accomplishment the
bridge program or displaying the
quautr or the work done, the
councilmen voting against the re
tention of the bridge engineers
have demanded and received what
they deemed a justifiable ceaa--
ing of bridge construction.

School Season
To Begin Soon

In This County
School bells will ring In leas

than a week for children in two
Marion county districts, MiU City
and Union, County Superinten-
dent Fulkersoa reported Monday,
These two schools will start the
first in the county, on Tuesday,
September 3. Three schools will
follow suit the next Monday:
Samllmity, Taylor and Detroit.

The superintendent says that
nearly all schools in the county.
except those in the large prune
districts, will be in session on
September 30. Quite a number
will start at the same time the
Salem schools get under way,
Monday, September 23. Most high
schools will begin September 16.

Delzell Admits
Falling Asleep
Upon Way Home

William A. Delzell. Jr., of
Route 4, admits that he went to
sleep while returning home late
Sunday and drove over someone's
yard. He had turned onto South
Winter street from State, but does
not remember just what happened
next The report says the car
went np over the curb, onto the
lawn breaking down several rose
bushes and on lata Winter street
Just where Delzell woke np is not
mentioned bat from the report it
sounded as though It were la Win
ter street.

Johnson Jailed on
Shoplifting Count
Charged with theft of neckties

from Bishop's store, John A.
Johnson was brought before Jus
tice Brazier Small Monday for a
preliminary hearing. The case
was continued for trial later In
the week. Ball was set at $1500
but Johnson, who lives in Port-
land, was unable to furnish the
money or secure a bondsman. He
was placed in jail Monday after,
noon.

Suit for Divorce
Is Started Again

Renewing her suit for a divorce
after having previously with-
drawn it from circuit court, Mrs.
Marie K. Wilmarth filed a com-
plaint for a divorce Monday from
Mark Wilmarth on the grounds
that he abased her and made her
life miserable. She had filed a
salt several months ago but with-
drew the action when her hus-
band promised to behave himself.
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